"And all things are of God, who hath reconciled us to Himself by
Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the ministry of reconciliation; To
wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself, not
imputing their trespasses unto them; and hath committed unto us
the Word of Reconciliation. Now then we are ambassadors for
Christ, as though God did beseech you by us: we pray you in
Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God." 2 Corinthians 5:18-20 KJV
Ambassadors facilitate peace and dialogue, reconcile differences,
and make friends of enemies. Their personal feelings are ignored for
the sake of reconciliation. As Christ’s Ambassadors, believers are in
the position of offering His Majesty’s amnesty to the condemned:
LIBERTY to the prisoners of sin’s death camps. We pause at the gates and implore them to leave their squalor,
disease, and hunger, to journey with us to the Celestial City “whose Builder and Maker is God.” They cannot see
that the bars of their prison are of their own design. We can only give them the Word of the KING which, if they
believe it, will open the eyes of their understanding and loose the shackles from their limbs, so they may walk
away in newness of Life! We can’t promise an easy journey, but we can promise the destination is worth the travail
of travel. We are often accused as oppressors or spies. We are happy and secure in the knowledge that the path we
traverse is the right road, because our KING has already traveled it and left us a map. We have a trusted Guide
who goes with us to direct our steps as we tread the path of Truth and walk the Way of Righteousness. “The Spirit
of Truth…will guide you into all Truth.” Our Guide constantly reassures with the Voice of Truth in our thoughts
we will arrive safe and sound, forever safe from death. He’s in direct contact with our KING and rescuer. “He
shall glorify [Christ]: for He shall receive of [Him], and shall shew it unto you.” He faithfully details the bounty
and provision that await each day, if we stray not, and the eternal pleasures that lie at journey’s end. “But as it is
written, ‘Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love Him. BUT GOD HATH REVEALED THEM UNTO US BY HIS SPIRIT: for the Spirit
searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God.” Believers CAN SEE AND KNOW things which others cannot
by virtue of the indwelling Truth of God’s Word in their thoughts from the Voice of the “Spirit of Truth;” if they
“therein meditate day and night” as commanded. If you don’t hear God, you have neglected God’s Word! When
believers hold up the Lamp of Truth, the fearsome camp guards, Doubt and Despair, are blinded, allowing
prisoners a “way of escape,” as our Guide unlocks the gate. Believers must never enter the camps lest they be
caught and trapped. We must ever search for death’s camps and offer amnesty as many who will leave. No matter
their brandished weapons, the guards cannot leave the camp. Their power is limited to sin’s barbed perimeter.
Sadly, many have grown accustomed to their perditious plight and have a fondness and need for it; even assisting
the guards for extra morsels of slop. “The god of this world hath blinded the minds of them which believe not.” We
bring signed pardons. Don’t tarry long at any gate. There are many camps before journey’s end!
Ambassadors for Lord and KING,
Let Word of Truth and freedom ring,
Bring helpless prisoners of sin,
The news that will deliver them! ~CGP
Don’t fret about rejection. Welcome those who leave. The KING rejoices over each liberation, including yours!
"Likewise, I say unto you, there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over ONE sinner that repenteth."
Luke 15:10 KJV
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